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A STUDY. OF TOTAL AND WATER-SOLUBLE BORON' IN OKLAHOMA SOILS 
Several reports have been published about boron deficiencies in soil · 
and its relation to certain types of diseases.,. or failure of plants to 
produce good crops. Considerable work has been done on the problem of 
boron req;1irements for normal growth, but very little work has been 
done to determine ho,r much available boron should be in the soil for 
the optimum growth of crops. .Almost no work has been d-0ne to find out 
how much boron is present in the soils of different areas or to pre-
dict how well different crop plants will grow on soils w:l th a low boron 
content. 
The purpose of thi.s investigation 1ms to analyze soils, from various 
locations in Oklahoma., for total and available boron to detenline if 
some areas might benefit from boron fertilization. The object was to 
determine how much boron is available for plant use; hmv it is dis-
tributed in the soil profile; how cropped soils compare ·with virgin 
soils; and attempt to show the relation bet11een the amounts of boron 
found in the soils and expected crop response. 
2 
REVIEW OF LITi!:RATUP,:g 
Very little information was obtained from the literature which would 
help vii th the solution of this problem. In a few widely scattered areas, 
some work has been done on evaluating sons for their boron content. 
Jordan and Powers (20)1 made a rather comprehensive study of the boron 
content of Oregon soils. They found that crops growing on medium textured 
soils eontair1ing less than 0.50 ppm. of available boron usually resulted 
in a deficiency; soils containing from 0.50 to 0.75 ppm. available boron 
was optimum for plant growth, and more than o. 75 ppm. vras excess or toxic. 
They stated that lighter textured sandy soils, having a lower l:iase 
exchange capacity, have a somewhat lorn,,r concentration o:f soluble boron 
and the heavier textured soils and those that are basic in reaction have 
a higher concentration due to the higher colloidal content. 
Rogers (27) made e. study of the coarse textured soils oi Alabarri;1 
in relation to the need of boron fertilization for legurnes~ He found 
that when legumes, which usually require a rather high concentration of' 
available boron for good gro.,th, irere grown on coarse text.ured soils,, 
the requirements v.rere much less than that needed on the finer textured 
soils. He attributed this to the fact that coarse textured soils usually 
have a low calcium supply and a low base exchange capacity.-
Schaller (28) made a study of the boron content and requirements 
of West Virginia soils and stated that ma.rr.r of the soils in ll'lest 
Virginia approach the lower boron limits for maximwn alfalfa growth, 
although most soils have sufficient available boron to prevent plant 
deficiency symptoms. His dq,ta indicate thf,t the available boron content 
1 Numbers in parentheses refer to references cited on p .. i11.J, .... L~5. 
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or the subsoils is lower than that of the plo1;1ed layer, and that this 1ivould 
eause a shortage of available boron on badly eroded soils. He also claimed 
that soils lowest in boron content have been effected by strong leaching 
processes, such as that occurring on soils derived from acid shaJ.e and 
sandstone. 
DeTurk and Olson (13), in a study of boron in Illinois and Georgia 
soils,, found that the water-soluble boron in the soils of Illinois ranges 
from 0.20 to 1.22 ppm. and in Georgia from 0.01 to 0.65 ppm. They found 
that symptoms of' boron deficiency occurred in lespedeza, a.lsike clover., 
and red clover when the amount of available boron in the soil was less 
) 
than 0.50 ppm. DeTurk and Olson also analyzed these soils for total 
boron,. but could not find any relationship between the total boron in 
the soils and the water-soluble fractions. The total boron in the Illinois 
soils ranged from 18 to 47 ppm. and that in Georgia from 5 to 52 ppm. 
They found ratios bet.ween total and water-soluble boron ranging f:t'ooi as 
low as 17 up to 141.. 
Cook and Millar (11), in a study of Michigan soils in. relation to 
the occurrence of' heart rot in sugar beets., reported that there is no 
correlation between the appearance of this condition and the borate 
content of the soil~ but that there is a correlation between the 
appearance o:f this disease and the active calcium content of the soil .. 
They also found that when a very porous layer of subsoil occurred beneath 
the topsoil, excessive leaching would be inducive to boron deficiency, 
due -to the fact that boron is leached out as fast as it is :made available, 
and thus is lost for crop use. 
Midgley and Dunklee (22) reported instances of boron de:ticiencies 
in soils of Vermont and are of the opinion that excessive applications 
of lime on ac~d soils is the cause of boron deficiencies in crops grown 
l, 
in tJiat region. Iiaftel (24) states also that liming decreases the 
'11ater-soluble boron content of soils and that the extent of decrease 
depends on the amount of lime that is applied. 
Olson and Berger (25) state that calciu.~ ions have no effect on 
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the fixation o.f boron in the soil, bu.t that it is the increase in 
alkalirdty that causes the fixation by certain clay minerals in the soil. 
Very little literature was found in regard to analytical methods 
for determining total and water-soluble boron in soils. Berger and 
Truog (5) described a method for determining total and water-soluble 
boron in soils and plants by the use of quinalazarin. A method for 
total boron has been described by Truog (29} in 1vhieh the soil is fused 
with sodium carbonate, leached with ,-rater and acid., the boron re.moved 
by distillation with methyl alcohol., and determined using quinalazarine 
in a concentrated sulfuric acid solution. 
DeTurk and Olson (13) described a.method for the determination of 
total boron in soils in which a strong solution of potassium hydroxide 
is used to fuse the soil instead of sodium carbonate as in Truog's (29) 
method. Their method is supposed to do a-11ay with the necessity of 
distilling the methyl borate from the solution. 
Naftel (23) described a colorimetric method for determining water-
soluble boron. The soil is refluxed with hot water to extract the boron 
from the soil, the filtrate evaporated t1tlce using oxalic acid and 
turmeric as reagents to produce a color., the intensity of which can be 
comp&red with standard. solutions. 
Ha.as (17) recommended Naft.el 's method of deter.mining water-soluble 
boron., and described the procedure in more detail than appeared in 
Naftel• s paper. 
5 
MTALYTICAL METHO:OS FOR WATER-SOLUBLE AND TOTAL BOROl\J IW SOILS 
Boron-free glassware is the tirst requirement in the determination of 
water-soluble and total boron, with the use of glazed porcelain. evaporating 
dishes for ~va.porating the solutions .. Previous studies conducted in the 
soils laboratory of the Oklahoma A & M College indicated that the :method 
proposed by Berger tmd Truog ( 5) had many objectio11able features; conse-
quently, a procedure described by Naftel (23) was studied and rep!'t)ducible 
results were obtained using standard solutions and. soil samples. The 
details of this method are as follows.: Twenty grams of air dry soil that, 
has been pulverized to pass through a 40 mesh sieve is weighed to a 200ml. 
bo.ron-free e:rlenmeyer fla.sk,. 40 ml. o.f distilled water added, and the 
flask connected to a reflux condenser. The water-soil mixture is boiled 
for five mimites, cooled, and the suspension transfe1~red to a centrifuge 
tube, and. centrifuged to obtain a clear solution. An aliquot is placed in 
a porcelain evaporating dish, ma.de alkaline with 5 ml. or more o.f a 0.10 
M calcium hydroxide suspension, and then evaporated to dryness on a steam 
plate or vater bath. 
Add 1 ml. of a saturated solution of oxalic acid containing 20 percent 
.of eoncEL rated hydrochloric acid arid 2 ml. of a 1.0 percent solution of 
turmeric dissolved in 95 percent ethyl alcohol to the dry residue in the 
evaporating dish. Rotate the dish so that the reagents come .in contact 
with all residue,. and evaporate to dryness over a water bath at a temperature 
of 55°c with no deviation greater than plus or minus 3°c. 
On reaching the drying :point, a reaction takes place between the oxalic 
aeid, turm.erio, and borates present which f'orms a red dye called ros-ocyanine.* 
The intensity of the color produced is directly proportional to the amount 
or boron in the aliquot. 
*CH2(CO-CH--G'H-C6H.3(0H)OOH.3)2+ (COzH2)2.2HzO + B203= an isomeric rosocyanine {6). 
(turmeric solution) {oxalic aeid) 
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1ilhe.n the drying point is reached., con'l:,inue heating for 30 Einutes, 
remove and cool. The red colored residue is taken up in 95 percent ethyl 
alcohol, transfered to a centrifuge tube and centrifuged to obtain a clear 
solution .. It is then made up to a suitable volume with ethyl alcohol (.50 ml. 
was used in this study) and the color intensity is compared with standards 
made from boric acid and treated in the same manner as the soil extract. 
A Fisher electrophotometer using a green filter, number 525 B, with the 
machine set at A was used to measure the intensity of the red color. 
Standard boric acid solutions vdth a range of 0.02 ppm. to o.64 ppm. 
of boron were prepared f'rom a solution containing l pprn. of boron. The 
amount of boric acid needed to make a solution containing l ppm. of boron 
was so small that it would be difficult to weigh; consequently, a solution 
containing 100 ppm. of boron was made up first and then diluted to make a 
solution containing 1 pp.'11. of boron. 
These standards ware treated .in the same manner as the soil extracts. 
Rea.dings for each solution were obtained on the Fisher eleetrophotometer. 
These resttl ts were plotted on graph paper against the amounts o-f boron 
that were known to be present and a curve developed., from which it was 
.possible to prepare a table which could be used to obtain the amounts 
of boron in the soil samples. The calibration curve· is shOffll in 
· Figure 1, and Table 1 contains information on the relation between t,he 
photometer readings and the boron content of the standard solutions. 
The calibration curve shown in Figure 1 ca.n be used to determine 
much smal.J.er amounts of boron, but it 1.i1as felt that, a smaller amount 
than 0.01 ppm .. of boron was not significant. 
'l 
.. ·' 
hbl., 1. !'leadings and Approi,ci11ate Amountsof Boron As Prepared Froi!I the 
Calibration Curve ehown in Figure I. · 
fteadht9s on ppm. Reuctings on ppm .. 
P:hotom~ter Soron Photeiaeter Boron 
5 0.01 66 0'.26 
10 0.02 67 0.21 
14 0.03 68 e.2a 
18 o.oi. 69 0.29 
20 0.05 70 o .. 30 
25 0.06 72 o.3t 
30 0.01 73 o.s2 
31 O.JS 74 o.33 
35 o.og 15 o.3lf 
37 0.10 76 ·. · o. 3.5 
40 0.11 n o.36 
"3 0.12 78 
•, :. 
0.37 
45 0.13 79 o.sa 
47 ;}. 14 30 o.39 
lf9 lhl.S 81 t>.!tO 
so 0.16 8:2 . 0 .... 
53 0 .. 11 83 o.li2 
55 0,18 34 o .. 43 
56 0.19 85 . c1 .114 
,58 0.20 i:!6 . o.45 
-59 fh21 S7 o .. '+6 
60, - 0 .. 22 sa o.47 
62 0.23 d9 ·o.tis 
63 0.24 90 ' n.49 
65 o. 25 91 -e~so 
----------------------------~ ----------., ---------0 ---------------------- --------------------------------- ------------11 11111 !!!:/ill------
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A modification of 'l'ruog 1 s (28) method was used for the determination 
of total boron in soils. In this method thE! reagents employed were 
sulfuric acid and quinalazar:i.ne, vd th the sulfuric acid requiring a tedious 
standardization. Since hydrochloric acid -rrorks well 1Ni th the reagents 
used in analyzing for water-soluble lioron, it ·,·,as decided to try a :m.odifi-
cation o;f tl1e '11rt1cg r.1etl1od,. u.aing oxalic acid and t11nneric in pltice of 
the s,_ilfuric acid and quinalazarin~, for the measurement o.f total boron 
in the soil. A test ,ms :run to see H' a known amount of' boron could be 
recovered by this procedure and a 100 percent recover-.,t was obtained .. 
The method used for detormining -total boron ln soils was as follovrn: 
Three grams of' anhydrous sodium carbonate ·wa.s placed in a platimL"ll crucible, 
0.5 gm. of 100 mesh soil w-as added and sth·red thoroughly into the sodium 
ca:rbon.-:d:.e, leveling of±· the mixture vrhen finished.. 'I'hiB cru.ciblG wan then 
placed on a tria11gle over a low flame and heated slowly for 10 minutes 
to drive off all moisture which raight caur,e spattering. the tfi'im-
perature was gradually raised, complete fusion being obtairnxl in 10 to 
15 minutes. Pick up the crucible with nickel tongs and rotate melt 
gently-to be sure that all of the soil has fused completely. After the 
fusion has cooled, T)lace crucible in a boron-free beakflr contair.ing 50 1.11. 
of' distilled vrater, and cover with a vmt.ch glass. Add 11- to 5 1tl. of ltIJ" 
hydrochlo:.l'.'ic acid every few minutes {about three applications) and digest 
until the raelt has completely disintegrated. Wash a.ny solutio;a adhering 
to the .--ra.lls of the crucible into the beaker and ad.just the pH of the 
solution to between 5.5 and 6.0 with 0.1 N NaOH and 0.1 i-J HCl using a 
spot plate and a suitable indicator. 
'!'hen transfer the contents of the beakor to a 500 ml. voluritet-rlc 
flask. After washing all residue into the flask, the volurn.e should not 
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be more than 150 ml. Fill t.o the mark vdth uJethyl alcohol. and mix 
thorouglily. RP.move a suitable aliquot fr.om the solution after all soils 
have settled., and distill the alcohol andmet.h:yl boTate .formed from the 
reaction, Pl-aoo the distillate in a porcelain evaporating dish, and afte-r 
making alkaline with 5 ml. or more of a 0.10 tit calcium hydro:idde suspension, 
ovapoi ... e.'te. to dryness on a steam plate, or over a wa:ter b;,ith. Develop the 
coloJ." and complet-e the a."WJ.ysis a..s recommended for wate,r-solubla boron .. 
Naftel,c in deser'lbing hi:s method :f'o:r the analys'ls fox rta:ter-soluble 
boron in soils, roc0Im11end0d the use of W1dtr~ no. 42 fili.,er- paper to 
obtain a clear solution. At the beginning of this study it was found 
tlK-'l;.t duplicate :t''·eadings could not be obtained on tho sa.i:.na standards,. 
using i'ilte:r paper. Clear solutions 11e:re obtained in centrifuge tubes., 
that l'"ltire boron-free; consequent1:y., .it was apparent that some .eont,a,mnation 
i1-a.s be:ing ol:rtuined from the fil te:r paper. Less time was also required to 





and tih.e result,s obt,aincd a.re 
'J'able 2. 
'fable 2. ~~f t1ct of lle:tl,nctng on 1'imou.nt, of Boron 
Rcntov~d l"rom a Soil 
$arap1e T'lmc ;I.::.ter-soluble 





















SOURCE OF SOILS 
The soils uood in this stuc'ly were obc-ta.ined for the :most. part i'ram field. 
sa"l:iple.s that came into the soils labo:ea.tory t.o be tested £or reaction, 
mrailable phosphorous., and exchangeable potassium... At the. hegii:ining of 
the investiga:i;ion it was hoped that. t"e-presentativo sa.ples could be sec:ured 
fairly good scmttering of a"'1mplcs from. a.11 sections of the state was secured. 
Soils f'1"'0r11 Craig~ Dermy, and Cotton counties uerc b1"ought in by 
samples, to dat,ermine the legal dese:ct.ptions of the area from which t.he 
soils Ymre collected and also the crops· to be t)!P',7.n on them. A number of 
m1srmrs 1:rere received, but i11 many cases no legal descriptions vie:ce givo:n. 
E'FFECT OF AIR-DRYING illID OVJ1:H-DrtYTIIG ON TH!J; \'JATS11-50LUBLE 
BORON CON11ENT OF FIELD-?JOIST SOILS: 
.At the beginning of this investigation, it was deed.dad to make a stu<ly 
of the am.ov.nts ot water-soluble 1m1~.on fotmd in soils under f'ield··•moist., 
has on t,he solubility of bo:con in the soil. Si;d;,een samples from Craig 
Count-.f, cons.isting of surface and subsoils ar1d representing fiv"E:r soil types,. 
were used for this stud;r. The results of these a:niJ.lyses arc presentodin 
'l'ahle 4. An examination of this ·table shows that, vd th the exce-pti\m of 
two soils, numbers 1 and 11, 26.r-.dr;/ing :reduced the araount o.f water-sol:able 
boron found i~ t.he surface soils v.1hen 1n.oist.... Air deying of the moist ~b-
soils i~educed tha ai-nount of vrater-soluble boron in five soils; t"t'ID -;1ere 
essentially th~ same,- and in one 1:m.sei more was found~ T11ere doGs not seor:1 
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t.o be an explanation for tho 1at;t,cr case, but. it be that th~ soil 
soluh1o boron in t,,.11.e moist Oven 
than the soils 
expect 
Because 1~10Y:"O ,:at.er-soluble boron '+'r'/"J'-'>,jC'{ tctt:,'I_..).;, found in 
WBY·e moist than 
,J.TC n..ff cct,ed by a long drought, eonside:.:~ablo bon::m be 
fixed in ,C'\. f 01":m m1avaiJ.able f'or plant.s. Also, a.rK,,lyzine; moiGt soils from 
'I'hree so:U uere brought, in from Goal County t1ri s irr'"ve-s ti-
ga.t:Lon was almost CO''.pletecl, a;nd since they to be 
to 
i\s CfJXl be seen .an e::tarrri:nat,io11 r>f 
the so:LLD were 
dry-lng does not ho,con :Ln all soils. 
hble I}. A Co@pari son of Air Drying and Oven Ory ins on tho Water-Sohibl~ Boron 
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Bert Gp .. u I cii t1g 
Legai Description 
SEi, SE~t SWh 
30-29-21 
Ni'/~, NWi, IIEi 
.3!-29-21 
SE!, SE!, NE! 
3-26-21 
Sw±, Sw!. SE! 
26-23-20 
SEL se~. NE~ 
34-26-20 
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Field Oven Air 
Moimt Dry Dry 
om. om. m. 
C, 19 o. 22 0.17 
0,96 0. 11+ (),02 
0,36 0.22 0.13 
! ,0 I 0.19 o. I 0 
o. 20 0.19 0.10 
0.16 o. 20 o.os 
il.36 0,26 0, 19 
o.oa 0.10 0.02 
0.30 o.36 o.16 
J,03 0.10 0,05 
0, 14 o. 27 0,13 
0,0 I 0, 13 0.06 
0,62 1.03 0.36 
0,32 o.4lJ 0.75 
o. til! O,Ll6 o. 21 
0,06 0, 19 (),02 
o.33 o,33 0, 19 
o.44 o. 20 0.1 $ 
•These soils werllil not 11 pe,rt of the regular laboratory samples, bu't u,or9 brought io for this sbdy by 
fl, C. Woodward of the Agri eu I tur,, I Extensi otl Service. 
,/ 
1i ATER- SOLUBLE BORON IJ OKLAHOMA SOILS 
Tho main part of this study \'las made on soils that, had been air dried 
before analysis . One hu.11d.red and sixty samples from 23 counties and 
representing a fair cross section of the st;a t,e were analyzed for ,va+ ~r-
soluble boron . The results of the analysis of soils from t.he north eastern 
pa.rt of Oklaho, a , as represented by Cr ai g County, are shovm in Table h. 
These soils have been diocusscd previously, but not :r.oo much .-:as said about 
the ~ater- soluble boron obtained after air drying . 1'hese soils do not 
seem to 1e too well supplied ui th avail able oron . Available boron in the 
surface soils ranged from 0 . 10 to O. 36 ppm. 
ill but tvro samples wer0 below 0 . 20 pp:n. In almost every cnse the 
surface soils con-:.ained more available boron than the subsoils . ~ost of 
the subsoils ;ire very defic~nnt in available boron, rrith the exception of 
Humoer 14, which is a clay soj_l ,. This deficiency is qui likely the 
result of leaching p:·ocesses due to the hie;her l'a infall in this area. 
East Central Oklahoma 
Table S shoYrs the result s of the analysis of soils from east central 
O!:lahona , which ;:i.ro represented by fo~ oau."f)l cs from I.'iuskogce County, four 
from Sequoyah Co1.JJ1ty, and two sl1.raples from 'l'ulsa County. ,, i th the exception 
of one sanple, which came from • allisa.w in equoya.h County, these soils are 
well supplied i:,'i th available boron . '11tls soil,. Uumber 4590, con ~.ain d only 
0 . 067 ppm. ·tater- soluble boron. 'he soil was strongly acid in reaction, 
:Atleh may have had some i~;flu .nee on the low aTTIOunt of available boron 
present ( 3) . The available boron in the subsoils was sonmn1a.t low, r than 
that in t he surface soils . 
Table 5. later-So lubl e Boron In Soila fro• Eaat Ce11tral lklahoma 








E. Poll"• Tu I aa 
Muskogee County 
E. 6oore Braggs 
ii. E. Crauk Muskogee 
Sequoyah County 
ltt92 V. A. T.P. Vian 
4193 11 
lit91i 11 























Soil Soil Soluble 










mod. ~Cid 0.51' 
neutral o.48 
al . acid 
mod. acid 
a I . acid 













Abbreviations used In aoi l claaaa vfat ~ very fine sandy loa•J 
ai cl 1-ailty clay loamJ a l 1--a il ty loa11 . 
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Jorth Central Oklahoma. The amount of vmter-soluble boron found in 
t he soils from the nort,h central 0L(lahomu is shm'frl in Table 6. This part 
of the stat e is represented by sa1Tiples from Osage., Kay, .,oble, G'arfield, 
and Payne counties . In most cases,. t he surface soils of Uris region are 
very rmll supplied with available boron . The surface soils from Kay County 
had from 0.44 to 0 . 96 ppm. of rJUte - soluble boron n.nd averaeed &bout 0 . 60 
ppm. The subsoils in these ~w.mples , fo:r the nost part, had more available 
boron tha.ll the su~·face soils, pro ably because they were less ncid than t he 
top soils . 
The sanples from Osago County 11ere also fairly high in available boron . 
These sanples show an interesting fact on the availabili v.1 of boron in the 
soil in t hat , Y.ihcn the surface and s:ubooils have about the s . c reaction ,. 
the subsoiln are lower in available boron, but when :.he surface soils are 
either mo:ca acid or )asic in reaction than the subsoils, the reverse seems 
to be true (3) • 
The soils from Joble Cou.nty had about tho sai:1e amount of available 
boron as those from Kay and Osage Counties . 
Only one surf ace sample was obtained from Gar field County, al'l.d this 
sample cont,ained 0 .56 ppm. of water- soluble boron, which is high enou0 h for 
most cro;_)S . 
'Ihe samples that rrero obtained from Payne County present a light y 
cliffe1·ern., pictu e . Two ooil types were analyzed, loamy and sa...."'.!dy soils . 
As i s shom1 in Table 6, sandy soils do not as a rule have as much avail-
able boron as t..he more loamy soils . The loamy soils had from 0 . 70 to 
2. 30 ppm. of i.7ater- soluble boron in t he surface soi ls and fron 0 . 67 to 1 •. 80 
ppm. in the subsoils . 11herens, the t:,andy soils only had from O .10 to 
0 . 20 ppra. of water- soluble boron in :.he sur face soils and from 0 . 04 'l~o 0 . 12 
in the subsoils . 
Table 6. Wat er-Soluble Bo ron in Soi l a fro11 North Central Oklahoma 








Land User L 0 cat i on 
Onge County 
Ferd Ooefel Pon ca Ci ty 
Kay County 
3418 Chilocco In dian Chilocco 















ltt ie Oni a Bi 11 inga 
Garfiel d County 
2980 Mra . Geo. Mo rrow Eni d 
PayAe County 






3n9 E. Wutfal I Perk ins 
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al . acid 
sl . ac id 
al . acid 
n•trat 
basic 
sl . basic 






al . acid 
s l . buic 
mod. acid 
s l. ac id 
sl . ac , d 




sf . acid 
buic 
mod. acid 
al . acid 
neutra l 




al . acid 
atr. acid 
atr . acid 
later 



















0 . 85 













0 . 85 
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Table 6. (Continued) t a ter-Solub le Boron 
Surface 
Lab No. Land Uaer L0 c ation or Crop 
Subaoi I 
Paytie Coun ty 
1+203 surf. 
1+201+ Frank 0a¥ell Cushing sub 














loPy f ine sand 
loat11y ••dium sand 
fine sand 
very fi ne sandy loH 
sandy clay 101111 
clay loaa 
silty clay l ou 
ai I t y loaa 
fine sa11dy loaa 
111edlu• u.nd 
19 
in So , I• frolll Nort h Centr a l Oklahoma 
Water 
Soll Soil So luble 
Claaa Reacti 011 Boron 
111 
lfa bas i c 0 . 13 
l•s basic o.o4 
fa neutral 0.10 
vfal neutral 0 . 06 
vfal sl . baa , c 0 . 26 
vfal buic 0 .1 2 
Central Oklahoma. Central Okl ahor:ia is represented by soils from 
Oklahoma, Canadian, Hughes and Lincoln Coun-ties , and the r e sul·ts of the 
analysis of these soilG is shoYm in Table 7. Except for the soils from 
Hughes and Lincoln CounLies, the soil s from this part of Oklahoma nere 
somev1hat deficient in available boron. In Cklaho1a County, except for 
20 
one soil 11hich came frc>m a garden vmich probably had been heaVily ferti.J.ized, 
the avail abl e boron in the surface soils ranJed from 0.14 to 0. 24 ppm. and 
t hat in the subsoils f rom 0.17 to 0 . 2)ppr.i.. Actually, one cannot say that 
these soils are deficient in available boron. According to Ro 0~ers (27~ 
cr ops pl anted on coarse t.extured soils usuall y do not have as high a bo!'on 
requirement as crops plarrl~cd on finer textured soils . ;.'he subsoils in 
this area had a. l i ttle more boron than the surf ace so~ls, and deepe!' roo .:.cd 
crops could proba.bly feed on thi s supply and. t ms not shm7 a 0oron 
deficiency symptom. 
Soil sar:ipl es obtained from Ganadian County rrere also l orr in ava.i1able 
boron. The topsoils ranged from 0 . 06 t o 0 . 18 ppm. of ·water- soluble bo:con 
and the subsoils from 0 . 10 t o 0 . 25 pm. 
Table 7 shows that the available boron in the surface soils of Lincoll1 
County vm.s somewhat higher than those of Oklahoma and Ca.."ladian Counties . 
These soils va.ri~d from neutral to slightly basic in reaction, which 
probably accoun"Gs for :he higher availability i n this a:-cea. The available 
bor on in these soils ranged from 0 . 22 t o 0 . 75 ppm. Onl y one soil had less 
than O. 70 ppm. 1110 subsoil s had somewhat less boron than the surface soils . 
They ranged from 0 . 33 t{) 0 . 62 ppm. of Trater- soluble boron. 
'l'he soils fror:1 Hughes County had more available boron than those from 
Lincoln County. Only two soils uere ob ..,ained from this area. 'l'hese soils 
v1ere clay soil s 0.."1.d may not have been typical of the a..rea. Jor-lan and 
PoYirers ( 20 ) are of the opinion that clay soils always have more available 
boron thn.n coarser textured soils. 
Table 7. later-So luble Boron In Soilaof Central Oklahoma 
Surface 
lab No. land 11-ser Loc e. tlon or Crop Soi I Soi I 
Subaoi I Ch.as Reaction 
Ok I ahoaa County 
2981 H.O. Ii Iii au Arcadia awrf . garden vfal neutral 
2982 aurf . paature vfal fteutral 
4124 aurf. cotton vfsl neutral 
4125 sub yfal neutral 
4126 S.M. Hanoe Monroe aurf . cotton loa11 al . acid 
4127 $Ub loua neutral 
4128 surf . cotton fal 111 . aci d 
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al . acid 
al . acid 
al . acid 
ot . acid 
s l ac i d 
mod. ac i d 
;od. acid 
11eutra l 
al . basic 
el .basic 
11 I . bas i c 
netral ----- -- ---- --·-
corft fsl neutral 
hi al . ba.sic 
corn fal al .basic 
hi al . basic 
corn fel neutral 















O • .lO 
o.oa 
0.11 
0 . 06 
0 .1 6 













South Cent ral Ok.lahoma. South Central Oklahoma is represented by 
soils from Coal, Johnston, Atoka, Bryan, and Uarshall Coun~ies . 7able 8 
shous the a.."10un ".s of ue:ter- soluble boron that ·rore f ounJ in the soils from 
that area. 
'lhe samples frot1 Coal County are represcmtative of three typos of ::mil: 
upland, bottoI!l, and claypa.n. They c ame from an area rrhere hop clove failed 
to set seed and ,;1e1->e brought tQ t~e soils lo.bo:i:·atory to see if a shortnge 
of boron was the cause .. Hone of these soils seems to be lo 1 enough in 
available boron content to cnuae a poo grmrt.h of t he hop clove.:: . 
'l\ro soil sa>::1ples wcr9 obtained from Johnstnn Cou.."lty. Both -rere top-
soils and she. uite a cont rast . One from a com 0A1)critlent had only 
0 . 04 ppm .. of water-soluble boron, while the o ,her l'rom a ,moat eJ..'1)criment 
had 0 . 38 ppru. The one with the low boron content was a fine sa.11dy loam 
while the ocher was a silt, loam soil.. 1'1Jis result, ~grees wi.th observations 
r..ndc o-<J other inventiP·ators on the effect of texture on the a..'J.ount of 
available boron in a soil . 
The texture of the soils analyzed from Atoka County was a loamy fine 
sand and the reaction varied from slightly o.cid to stron0ly acid. Yet all 
thcce soils, as shown 'Y rable 8, arc fai rly high in a·va.ilablo boron, \7lu.ch 
rrould seem to contradict the opinions of Berger and Truor; (3) and of 
Rogers ( 27) who reported ,,bat acid nd coarse textu ed sells are usually low 
in available boron . 
'l'he soil sar:iples :rom Bryan County were clay l oam soils .:md basic in 
reaction . r'hese soils had :tro;:i 1. 22 to 1. 49 pp1 of water- sol uble bo on in 
the topsoils ., and from o.65 to o. 9L. ppm. in t he subsoils . .i:'he:'le amounts of 
boron should be sufficient, for most crops . 
Table 8. later-Sol uble Boron In Soils Fro• South Central Ok l aho•a 
Lab No . Land User Location 
Coat County 




Where hop clover 
failed to reseed 
191+8 
Where hop clover 
hi I ed to rueed 
191+8 
Small paeture eaat 






Crop Soi I 
ClaH 







J .L . Sm ith 
Manneni I le 
Corn hp . 




















fie I d-aio l at 




























al . a · id 
atr . acld 
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Mar sha l I Cou11ty 






























al . acid 
al.acid 







0 . 22 
o.slt 
o.58 --------------------------- ------------------- ----------
Abbrevi ations used in soil c l asa• fsl--fine sandy loa•J al 1--ailty loam; lfa-l oa•y 
fine aandJ c l 1--clay loamJ ai c l 1- si I ty c l ay loHJ rial-very f ine sandy loam. 
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'l'he soils -that, rrcr·e analyzed from LID,l'G.hall County had from 0.17 t;o 
-0,54 ppm,. of wa·cer-solublc boron 
acid in re.-1ction; of bo:con 
25 
Southwestern Okl ahoma. Soils from Southnestern Olcla.rioma are repre-
sented by samples from Cotton, Tillr!k.-..n, and Jacl-son Counties . The renults 
of analysis of t hese soils for vrater- soluble boron are shovm in rable 9 . 
Six sa,1ples fro,. Cotton County were brought in by •• 0 .- Wood1mrd of the 
Agricultural Extension Service. Although no information ·i7as available 
concerning the location of these so::·iples in Cotton County, they rrere used 
in this study because no other :Ja:.roles from this section 1:cro available. 
The texture of t,hesc soils was a. sandy 1 001.11 and they were approximately 
neutral in reaction. The surface soils contained from 0 .14 to 0 . 26 ppm. 
of vm.ter- soluble bo .. on and the subsoils contained from O . 11 to O. 32 ppm. 
of boron. 'I'here v;as no significant d:Lffere~ce in t.he quunti ty of ..2.vail-
able boron in either the surface of subsoils . All rrerc ra·:J1er loVT in 
boron con::.ent for either le umes or co ~ton. 
lillman Cotmty is represented by five top soils , -rhich may or may not 
be t y 1)ical i'or this area. The available boron content ran;:;cs from O. h7 
to o.60 ppm. This is higher than :.hat in the sons analyzed from Cotton 
ColUlty and should be sufficient. for uost crops. 
Only four surface soils uere analyzed f on Jackson County. 'fhree 
horizons in one soil profile was studied down to 20 inches . 1his soil had 
more w:·1ter- soluble boron in ·he lo-..rer layers than in the surface layer . 
The so:Lls in t,he l'rhole croup had fron 0 . 10 to 0 . 25 ppm. of ,ra:.er- soluble 
boron in the surface soils and that of t~he subsoils from 0 . 10 ;:.o 0 . 28 pp 1. 
of boron. One soil had essentially the same n"l.ount of boron in both the 







Table 9. later.Soluble Boron in So i la of Southwestern Oklahoma 
Land User Location 
Cotton County 
Records on these 
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aurf , hi 
sub fd 
Lee Bond Altus aurf . fsl 
sub fsl 
QH-6H hi 
i "-12" hi 






al . acid 
el . aci d 
11od, acid 
al . acid 
lllod, acid 
neutral 
al . acid 
o. 5lt 
0.1.s 
o • .59 









•These •••plea were not part of regu lar- laboratory sa pie . Thay wer-• brought In for 
thla study by Mr . R.O. Woodward. 
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN SOIL CLASS1 
vfal -very fine sandy loa• 
hi-f ine sandy lou 
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l'lestern Oklahoma.. The -·;estern part of Okln.homa and the Panhundle area 
was represen t.ed by soil samples from De ·rey, Becld1am, Vlashi ta., Kiowa, Greer , 
and Texas counties. Table 10 contains information concerning the amou_r1ts 
of nater-soluble boron that ·were found in the so"i.ls from thio area. The 
quantity of available boron in the surface soils ranged from 0 . 12 to 2 . 28 pp!!! •. , 
1Tlth the highest ar~t1nts found in soils from l'iotra County, nd the lowest 
fron Dewey County. The amount found in the subsoils l'Dn17ed from 0 . 12 to 
2. 0h ppm. , with the highest found in soils fron Kio,ra County, and the lowest 
from Becld1am County. Only one c-.cou of soi ls 1,-as secured from t.he panhandle 
area, and they are probably fairly rcpresentat.ivc of the area. These '-'oils 
rere o the Richfield silt lo.mi Lype and were oasic in caction. Accor dine; 
to a letter received by the aut,hor from Goorge L. ~ oberts , the vocational 
agricultural inst ructor at t he Hardesty High School, up t o five inches of 
top soil has been lost from this area due t o dust storms . ~'he ~op soils 
had from 0.44 to 0. 76 ppm. of avail able boron and the subsolls from 0. 37 to 
0. 94 ppm.. 11he fine texture of the soils fror.1 this area uould be favorable 
for a high availuble boron content., but the basic nature of the soil may have 
had a depressing of f cct on the solubili ty . lUso loss of surf,,.ce soil by 
erosion 1,0uld tend to reduce the a"Ilount of available boron non P- escnt in 
the surface layGr. 
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Table 10. later-Solubl e Boron In Soila Froe Western Oklahoma and The Panhandle Area 
Surface later 
Lab No. Land U er Locatioa or Crop Soi I Sol I Solub I e 
Subsoi I Clan Reaction 8orot1, PP•• 
Dewey County 
1*269 f . M. Hedges Sei I ing aurf. Wheat loam l.ba1ic o.60 
lt270 Nt! Sec 3 Tl3, Rl6 sub fal al . bail c 0.112 
23 aurf. fal baaic o. Iii 
211 sub hi baa ic 0 . 31 
25 1urf. fal 11 .baaic 0 . 22 
26 Records for these aurf. fal baaic 0.36 
21 1oi la ••r• not sub fsl buic o.30 
28 available. surf. hi buic 0.12 
29 aurf. f s l basic o. 6 
30 surf. hi Neutral 0 . 09 
31 surf. fa( baaic 0.26 
32 surf. hi Neutral o .1 4 
33 surf . fal al.bas i c 0.20 
311 aurf. fal basic 0 . 22 
35 surf. fal al.basic 0. 23 
36 aurf. fs l sl .basic o.21t 
----- ----
8eclchat1 County 
371*8 O.R. Dowdel I Elle City surf . Alfalfa fal neutral o.sa 
37119 surf. Alfalfa hi neutra l 0.12 
3750 ( lrri gated) surf . Corn 6 Ve11 fa! neutra I 1.30 
3751 surf. Corn!Grain h i neutral 1. 28 
3n3 R.E. Gipson Texola surf. Alfalfa fal basic o.slt 
3nlf sub It fa al.basic 0.112 
3115 urf. Alfalfa hi basic o.111t 
3n6 sub It fa basic o.36 
ltl 21 Grant Golden Elk City surf . Ifs bas ic o . 18 
11142 I 2"-1 8" lfa baaj C 0 . 39 
If 143 ll11-2Qfl I fs basic 0.16 
41 ltlt ai,rf. Ifs basic o.1ta 
411+5 I , 11-1911 lfa baaic 0.12 
4146 1811- 20 11 Ifs baaic 0 .1 2 --------------------------------
Waehl ta County 
3761 Phi I ip Delo Foal 0"-8" fal basic 0 . 10 
3762 811-20 11 fsl buic o.64 
3763 15"-. 0" fat Buie o . 70 
------·-------- ------------------- ----------
Table 10. tater.Soluble Boron in the Soi la Fro11 Western Oklahoma 
and the Panhandle Are• (Continued} 
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Lab No. Land User Location 
Surface 
or 
Sub soi I 





41t86 turf. CottoA ti el .batic 2.21t 
ltlt87 F.R. Sa i th Gotebo aub al al.baaic 1.ltlt 
ltli88 surf. Cotton ai sl.baeie 0 . 80 
l+li89 sub cl basic 2.olt 
ltl+90 surf. Cotton ai 
l+lt91 sub . cl 
buic 21 28 
ba,le 1.88 --------- -----
Greer County 
2919 0"-6" Cottt n ai cl baai C 1 • .33 
2920 E. C. J ohn son NWi Sec .30 6 11-12" Wheat ai cl buic 1.21 
292 1 T7W R2.3 0"-10 11 and ai cl buic 0 . 93 
2922 10" .J. Gr a n si cl bas ic 0, 95 
Texu County 
.37.38 surf. lheat buic o.ltlt 
.37~ Hard.sty High Hardesty . tub 
371+0 School SE;i Sec 28 surf. Wheat 
.371+1 T2 Rl8 sub · 
bas i C 0.37 
basic o. 71+ 
buic o.si+ 
.371t2 surf. Wheat ai It buic 0. 68 
.371t.3 sub basic o.94 
371t1+ eurf. Wheat buic 0 , 76 
.371+5 sub · loa11 basic 0.6li 
----·-------- --·--------------------- ------- ---------·-·-------------
ABBREV IATI ONS USED JN SOIL CLASS, 
111 11 lty lo c1• 
al cl al lty clay lea• 
cl I clay IH• 
( 
BORON COI 'i'E1T OF CHOPPVD AUD VLlGI.i SOILS 
It 11as only possible -to obtain virgin soils from trro areas, Graig 
County and Payne County. 'Il1cre-ore, it would be im >ossible to state just 
how vlr ·n and cropped soils compo.re in any of the other areas i n regard 
to boron con;;.ent .. Dato. for tho virgin soils vihich crune from Craig County 
are shown in Table 4. They do not diff 13r very much in boron cont,ent from 
t,he cropped soils., i:rlth the exception of the Surami t clay, a native pasture , 
which con bained 0. 36 ppm. of water- soluble boron in the surface soil and 
0. 75 ppm. in the subsoil in comparison to about 0 .15 ppm. in the top soil 
and 0. 05 in the subsoil of the cropped lan<l. It would :.:;eem that this 
virgin soil probably has rnore organic matter than t,ho other virgin soils, 
and this may be tho r-oason for tho higher boron content. 
One virgin and cropped comparison was ob t ained from Payne County, and 
the data are shozm by numbers 2937 and 2938 in Table 6 . The virgin sa nple 
had 2 . 30 ppm. of 7ra.ter-soluble boron in the top soil and 1.18 ppm. in the 
subsoil, and contained from three to twenty tines a.s much available boron 
as the soil from the cropped land. It is probabl;9" that part of the reason 
for this was that the virgln soil ·vm.s neutral whereas, the cropped lan nas 
oome li1at acid in reaction. It is also possible that, some boron has bee11 
lost from the cropped soil due to erosion .. 
It is rather difficult to make a comparison betrreen soils in regard to 
the mnount of available boron they coni.,ain. ;\.s ·was point.ad out by B3r r 
and Truog ( 3), increasi.1g acidity or alkalinity decreases the amount of 
available boron in a soil. They also stated that the amount of organic 
matter, 1:Jhich t,ends to keep '-he boron available, has a great deal to do nith 
t he a..'10unt- tJ1at will be available in fl.Yly soil . Thus it can be seen, that 
~rl1en one starts to compare ooils for available boron content, both physical 
a.'1d chemical variations bet11een the sa:iples must be considerecl. 
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A CO"PARI on OF 'l'O?AL Al D .IATER-SOLUBL..: DO OU rn SOlL 
In viei:1 of tho fact that sufficient time was not available to analyze 
all the soils for total boron., a few sre.rples -r;hich had a high con~,ent of 
water-soluble boron and a few that vrere l ow in water- soluble boron mre 
selected for this study. 
Tu.ble 11 sho;;s the results of analysis for tot.al boron. Also shovm 
for co::1pa1 ison arc the o.mount,s of water-soluble boron that ,mre found in 
the so soils and the ra:0io between the :,v10 . 
Table 11. A Com Llrison of To tal and iatcr-Soluble Boron in Soils 
Sample surf. or Jater-So uble 'l'otal Ratio of Total to ,1ater-
'.do . subsoil Boron ppm. Boron ppm. Soluble Boron 
5 surf. 0 . 10 1.03 10. 3 
6 sub 0. 05 0. 30 6.o 
7 surf. 0 . 19 1. 51 8.o 
8 sub 0 .02 o.,o 25. 0 
4203 surf. 0.13 5.00 38.5 
4204 sub 0 . 04 5. 00 125. 0 
4205 surf. 0.10 20. 00 200. 0 
h206 sub 0.06 25. 00 416. 0 
4141 surf. 0. 18 25.oo 139. 0 
4142 12 n_13u 0. 39 10. 00 25.5 4143 1811- 2on 0. 16 10. 80 67.9 
LJ.86 surf. 2. 24 25.00 11.9 
l~iS7 sub 1 .. 44 20. 00 14.o 4488 surf. o.80 17. 00 21. 3 
4489 sub 2.04 20. 50 10. 0 
4490 surf . 2. 28 10. 25 4.5 4491 sub 1.88 12. 00 6.4 
The data presented in Table 11. show tha.t soils low in available boron 
are not alTmys lo; in total boron. Srunple numbor 4206 had only 0 . 06 ppm. 
of available boron, but the to tal boron content rras 25 ppm. Soil number 
4486 n:i. th 2 • 2li ppm. of availnhle boron cont..'lined 25 ppm. of tot al boron. 
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&:1..mple numbGr 4490 had 2. 20 ppm. of water- soluble boron, but only 10. 25 ppm. 
of total boron. 1'hese results show that soils ,Ji th a high amount of avail-
able boron may not have as much total boron as a soil that is lower in 
available boron content . The ratios betvrcen rmtcr- solublo and tot,al boron 
varied from less than 1 to S to more thnn 1 to 400. These findings arc in 
agreenent ui th t.ho3e of DeTurk and Olson (13) in reLition to total and 
available boron in soils. , 
EFFECT OF SUCC • 'SIVE R cFLUXIlrG OF SOIL WITH WATER 
ON THE BOR01J COdTK!T OF THE SOIL EXTRACTS 
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It is knoTm that successive extractions of a soil with a dilut e solvent 
·nill continue to liberate a conside able quantity of phosphorous and po t ash . 
Since boron compounds in soil nay behave in o.. similar nanner vihen t reated 
vd.th water , four soils that were high in available boron ·rere each refluxed 
three successive times , D.llo·:red to s tand about a we ek and then refluxed 
again. These r esult s arc shom1 in 'fable 12, 2.nd t,he dalia froEl the first 
three refluxings are shorm graphically i n Fieure 2 . 
Table 12. 
Sample Firnt. 










Effect of Successive Refl uxinrz of Soil on Boron Content 
Second Third After One 
(nµu }teflux (rpn)Reflux (ppm) Week (ppm) 








1 . 62 
O. JO 
0. 36 
0 . 10 
o.44 
Because the araount of boron r emoved after the soils stood for a -rmek 
iJas out of proportion t o that removed previously, t he f i gures were not 
plotted on the graph shom in FiL,'Ure 2 . An examination of both Table 12 
and Figure 2 sho11s that vro.ter- soluble boron does not follow the same 
pattern obtained Tlhen phosphorus and potash are extracted with dilute 
solut ions . Progressively less boron ·was r e l eased in each successive 
refluxing. In the case of sample Number 4490, a sudden drop occurr ed in 
the amount of boron r emoved after the second refluxing . This shovm th.at 
the bor on in the inactive f raction was not released as i t was in the other 
samples . Ol son and Berger (2-4 ) have pictured available boron as being 
released from inactive forms as fast as it is r emoved . The findings for 
this one soil do not support such an assumption. 
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'l'h~ re.Sul ts. obt,ained in this experiment vmuld indie:a:ts that one re.flmd.ng 
of' a soil does not. tell the v1holo B'i:.01~, and that perhaps i:t t7ould be 
better to reflux a sar,rple more than once to dete:rrllino t.he abili·t-".1 of a 
soil ·oo ~ontin:ue to supply boron for plant. gwztth, especie.lly on so:tls of 
lorr available box·on content •. 
Hf.'J.ATIOiT I3~Tl'JEEiJ ,1WUJ'i'ITY OF ,JAi'E - ··01UBLE BORON 
Il ' SOIL AND C1lOP RE 'POi~BE TO BORON FERTILIZATION 
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Very little data ha.s oeen published on how much available boron a soil 
should con ~ain to produce a good gro-r;th of different crops . l'he literature 
that could be found on this subject indicates that crops are quite v,_.1•io.blc 
in their boron requirements. 
In Table 13 are shO',m the amounts of available boron that are needed 
for the crop::; listed mid the sourc ~s of information. 
Table 13. Anount.s of Avai lable Boron In Soils needed For 
Optimum Growth Of Crop 
A:nount of Source 
Crop Bore 1;eeded In of 
Soil, ppm. Inf or-Li.a ti on 
Alfalfa 0. 35 Schaller (28) 
Alfalfa 0 . 15 Rogers (27) 
Alsilce Clover t, . 50 De Turk and Olson (13) 
Bountiful :3cnns 0. 50--0. 75 Jordan and Powers (20) 
Citrus Trees less t han O.S Derby (12) 
Cotton 10. 00 (in sand) Eaton (lh) 
Crimson Clover 0. 30 Haftel (24) 
Lespedeza o.,o De Turk a."ld Olson (13) 
• ed Clover 0 . 50 DeTurlc and Olson (13) 
Red Clover 1.00 Gilbert and Pember (15) 
Soybeans I one Collings ( 8) 
Soybeans r Trace Rogers (26) 
Sugar Beets 1.00 Berger ai1d Truog ( 4) 
Tomatoes o.55 Johnston and Dore (18) 
The author realizes that the number of crops shorm in 'fable 13 is small, 
but information on th:l.s subject appen.rs to be quite limited. 
Usine the above table ·"3 a base on -.·mi.ch to predict crop response for 
the differe 1t areas of 0-<:luhoma it ·would seem that a few sections of t,he 
state are not capabJ.e of producing high yields of the crops listed. If any 
of these crops ore gro;·m on soils which do not contain us much available 
boron o.s is required for those crops, it uould be expected to find sy.mptoos 
of deficiency, lowered crop yields, or as the case ,nth some leeumeu, f ailuro 
to produce seed. 
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'rne soils that were o.!1alyzcd from Craig County show a boron content 
that is considerably ;elm'! .:iost of the requirements for the crops listed in 
Table 13., with !.:,he exception of soybeans . :Iothing definii-,e .-ras found in 
the li i~orature as to tho boron requi ro:r::1ents of corn, small grain::, , or the 
grasses, out .·Jh:1.t has been stat.ed as to the nuounts tha:t are needed in the 
plants themselves, leads to the conclusion that the r equi rements for these 
crops are considerably below that of leguminous plants . Eaton (15) ntates 
that corn, barley and oat s need from 1 to 5 ppm. of boron in the plants for 
heal thy growth, rzhereas alfalfa and most of tho other l egumes , ni th t he 
exception of soybeans, requi re 10 ppm. in the plants . Cook (10) could get 
no response i n barley and corn by the ad ·itions of s r1u.ll a.Doui1t s of )oron 
as bora.'< to the nutrient medium 1rhon grovdng ·these plan·~.s in sand culturcn, 
and concluded. that the requi~ements of these plant s rtero so small that they 
were able to grcn well on the small amount of boron that vras stored in the 
seed, or else ob wined it from the f.iand . It can, ~~herofore, be assumed 
that small grain does not need much available boron in the soil, and it 
is possible t hat soils l ow in boron content for legumes may produce fairly 
good y-le1ds of grain crops . 
This information can also be applied to other sections of the state where 
the soils are low in 12vailable boron, 1 i th the exception of soils that a.re 
basic in rnaction. In these soils, one must consider the fact that when 
the soil reaction is alkal:i.ne, boron -~G not released from t he fixed state as 
fast as when the soil is approxim::i.tely noutral in reaction (3) . In viev1 of 
this fact, 1,here leeumos a1·0 grorm for soil building purposes or for fo,Aa0e , 
and the available boron content of the ooil is near the lower lir:ti.t. for (•ood 
'-' 
growth in legumes ., it might be ,;;ell to apply fertilizers containing boron 
,rhere the soils are basic in reaction. 
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Thero seems to be a scarcity of actual recor.llTlendations for boron 
fertilization for tho various crop plants . "!. fe-rr workci.·s in scattered 
sections of the country have a.:·,tcmpt,cd to make :recommendations for so_ue 
crops that have shoTin boron deficiency synptons in cert,ain areas . Jordan 
"'.nd Poners (20) stated t:1at twenty to forty pounds of borax per acre 
applied broadcast controls "yello·:r topn on the mediUil'l textured soils of 
Oregon, but that an application of 60 pounds per acre ..-d.11 increas e the 
yield i)·hen the boron supply in th13 soil is belou the r equired amount . 
Rogers (26 ) reported that a. single application of 20 pounds of borax 
per acre P- educed maxi:1ur,1 yielda of a.lf a.lf a for three years on sandy 
soil lm7 in nati vc bor·on in Alabar:ia . 
Ahlgren (2) stated tho.t boron deficiency in aJ.falfa. may be corrected 
by the addition of 10 pou..rids of borax per acre on light soils o.nd 20 poun<lo 
per acre on the hen.vier ::30i ls of ifow Jersey. On the ot.her hand, Colnell 
and Baker (9) reported that 40 to (/J pounds of borax per acre seemed be..,t 
for good 6.cor t.h of alfalfa in northern Idaho; but they did not state the 
type of soil v,rhich nas ,.,tudiccl . 
An examination of 'l'able 13 shOi7S tho.t t.he boron requirer.1011:-s of most 
of the l egumes are essentially the same, and in vis,r of this fact , one 
could probably say the recommendc::tions f or boron fertilization for one 
legume ·101.u.d al so a.nply to other legumes, except for soybeans . 5omo 
, orkers have r eported how· much borax produces lihe best results for a few 
of the legumes , but their rapo.i.'ts are for sand cult,ures and would have to 
be revised for soils . Cook (10) has r epor·tcd that n.lsike clover grew -:rell 
in sand when supplied ui th borax ut the rate of 3 pounds per acre and 
alfalfa needed 2 pounds per acre -·men O •crrr.n in sn.nd. On the oasis of 
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Jorda..ri and Powers (20) recommendation of 60 pounds of bor•ax per acre for 
al -<>n.lfa, this would me:n that alsil:c cl ovor Viould nG d 90 poun s of bo ax 
per a.ere uhen o.m on r.1.odi .r.i textured soil . This scer;ts logical as is 
shorm in T ble 13, o.lsike clover needs 0 . 50 ppn. available boron in the 
soil (13) , but alfalfa only needs . 35 ppm. of boron (28 ) . 
Not very r.mch -,rork hns ccn done on the problem of the bornn ncC?ds of 
other crops so f;xr a.s actual recon endat.ions for boron fertilizatio:1 is 
concerned. Cook (10) hao worked Td. th sugar bee-cs in Uichigan, and states 
that as much as 80 pounds of borax pc!' acre may be utied tr.it.hout any 
detrioental results . Coleman (7) reported that 20 pounds of borax p.,r acre 
ooy be U,.)plicd to Grenada silt loam for cotton, and tha" this m.1onnt has 
resulted in an incrc'se of 125 pounds of seed co cton per acre over plots 
not fertilized Trlth boron. 
It would accm, because of Colenan 1 s (7) rcporc, that many of the a.rea.s 
in the sou!:._ ern p t of Oklahor:m., uhere cotton is [;rmm, TIDuld benefit 
greatly by tho ut;e of boron- containing fertilizers . :Jost of the so.i.ls 
analyzed fo_ avn.:i.lable boron where cotton vrus the _.'oported crop had 
sufficient boron t o satisfy t,he immediate cro needs for boron, but ,hese 
soils Yrore all basic in :teaction and may become deficient i n available 
boron an the sea.son progresses, because tho boron in the soil may not be 
released a.s fast aa tho plants need it .. 
In the -rmstcrn part of Oklahona, ·:rhere t;hc nain crop is nicat, t.he 
soils seem to be uell supplied vrl th avcilablc bo on for this c op, sinco 
the boron requirement of whe :t is qui:.e low, as was stated previously in 
this paper. 
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Although th:ts investigation has s:hmm that the majority of t,ho soils 
in Ol:laho11a a:i.>e upparen~,ly -c1oll :Jupplied with available boron., a few· 
scat:hered areas are in n.eed of boron f ortilization.. Tu1ost of these a:t"'Cas 
at·e located on the sandier soils in the. central and eantern sections of 
the sta·te, and possibly in so:r:10 of the sou.thorn sections -rihere the· soils 
a:i:•a basic in reaction and T;her•e cott,on., 1vith a hi_gh box·on requirement., 
., 
DISCUSS IO 
This u:rveatigat.ion concerning the. boron content of' Oklahoma soils bas 
llhovn. that boron deficient soils are not necessarily located in &Df' one 
area, although t.he majority of the samples lov in boron content came .trom 
the central and eastern sections or the state. It ia also pparent, trom 
a reviev or the literature o:n the needs of certain cropa for boron, that 
all crops are not a.like on the amounts ot available boron needed to make 
a good grovth. Furthermore, all crops haw not b&en in'Yest!g ~ed as to 
hov much borax should be applied to overcome a boron d&ficieney. In 
view of tbase f'acta, one would hesitate to say that a certain aoil is 
deticiet in available boron e'Ven t-hough an analysia show that soil 
contains less water-soluble boron than another. 
After renewing tbe literature on reco e.nda:tione tor boron t&.rtili-
sation tor certain crops, it seem t.hat a recommendation for a certain 
area y not apply in ano"tber area due to differences 1D ao11 'textUJ'e or 
soil reaetion. Analysis of soils to determine where areas low in avail-
able boron are located ia neeessmry to f'ind out where deficiency S1fllptoms 
ln planta are likely to develop. In view O·f the toregoing statement as to 
the differences in boron needB 0£ a crop grown in various seetiona ot the 
countr.r, it is apparent that field experimenta should 99 conducted 1n areas 
tbat are lov in available boron using the crops that are usually grow in 
those areas. Until this is done, it cannot be definitely stated which 
soila are deficient in available boron content. 
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SlTIJl,J\RY 
A study was TJ ade of the ,·.rat.er- soluble and total boron in Cllda.homa 
soils . 
Analytical methods for <leter:niJ.ning rmter- olubl~e and toual boron in 
so:Us ucre studied and the metho · s described. 
One hundred and sixty nine soil sac1ples coming fron 26 counties , and 
representing a fairly good cross section of the state, were used in t his 
study. 
The r esults of the analyses indicate that the mnjorit.y of the soils 
tested are well sup. ilied w:i. th boron for t he crops grmm. 
The number of soils as to content of boron were: 8 below 0 . 10 ppm. ; 
52, 0 .10 to 0 . 30 ppn. ; 23 , 0 . 30 to 0 . 50 ppm. ; 62 , 0 . 50 to 1 . 00 ppm. ; and 
24 had over 1 ppm. 
Soils deficient in available boron are scattered throughout the s·wte, 
but a majority was found in the eastern and cen tral areas . 
The soils contairi.ing less than O. 30 ppm. of available boron v;oulcl be 
considered deficient for le;:uncs, but. prob. ~bly enough for orains and grasses . 
Soils containing n1ore than o. 30 ppm. usually have sufficient boron for 
most crop needs . 
It is apparent, .1.rom a co11parison of a fcu virgin and cropped soils, 
tho.t .... he vlrgin soils usually contain r"'°re available boron than crop;)od soils . 
8uccessive refluxing of soils rrlth i'JHter was found t.o · o:::ove progressively 
less water- soluble boron rr.i th each successive refluxing, and i t :ras con-
cluded th2-.t this r:i:i.ght be a better index of a soil ' s ab:i.lit.y to supply a 
continuous quantity of available boron to plants than a single treatment . 
h3 
'I'he ru:1onnts of available boron in soils that a.re needed for a good 
anount.s of YJill ove:ccome soil deficiencies fo!' different.: 0:copB. 
be a;rpliod to overcome these 
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APP Er ID IX 
Boron in Fertilizers 
A test was made for vm!:,er- soluble boron in four fertilizer materials 
that are co:nr,1only used in fcrtil:l};or mixtm es . D:1ta on the available 
boron i n Ammonium Sulfa"e, Chilemi Sodium Uitrato, 16% Superphosphato, 
and ,.1uriate oi' Potash a:re 3ivcn in Table 14. 





ruriate of Potash 







0 . 10 
It had been expected tlw ..t nmriate of potash oould con~ain the mo3t 
boron, but as seen in the above table, it wus the lonest of the materials 
tested. 
It can readily be seen that none of these fertilizer materials uould 
furnish sufficien-c boron to moot plant requirements . :his is the reason 
why some soils1 1017 in available boron, do not produce good yields even 
though t ;1e principal plant nut,rients h!")ve been furni::.hcd in the desired 
quantities, unless some borax is added to t,he fertilizer mixture applied 
to the soil . 
TYPIST: Jan vJhi t mer 
